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The Good Tilings of Earth. WOMAN'S TRIALS.
Hor Bitter Disappointment.ARE NOT ALL FAR - FETCHED.

rjnHAT our American forests abound in plants, the roots
: I " of which possess the most valnable medicinal and

curative virtues, is abundantly attested by scores of
the. most eminent medical writers and teachers of our age.
Even the untutored Indians- - had, by intuition and. experi-
ment, discovered the usefulness of many native plants before
the advent of the white race on this continent. This infor-
mation crude though it was, imparted freely to the friend- -

licr of the whites, led the latter to continue investigations
Until to-da- y we bave a rich bssortment of most valuable

r American medicinal roots and herbs.
,' It is no longer thought necessary that a medicinal agent,

, in order to be good and useful, must have been brought
across th ocean or that "being carried seven times across.-- '

the Sahara Desert on the backs of fourteen camels " makes
it, the more valuable.

Dr. Pierce believes that our American forests' abound
; in most valuable medicinal roots for the cure of most of our
obstinate and most fatal diseases, if we would properly

them; and, in confirmation of this firm conviction,
; he points with pride to the almost marvelous cures effected

by his "Golden Medical Discovery," which has proven itself
to "be' the most efficient stomach tonic, liver invigorator,
heart tonic and regulator, and blood cleanser known to med-

ical science. Not less marvelous, in the unparalleled cures
it is constantly making of woman's many peculiar affections,
Weaknesses ' and distressing derangements, is Dr. Tierce

, Favorite 'Prescription, as is amply attested by thousands of
unsolicited testimonials contributed by grateful patients who'

vt have been cured by it of leucorrhea, painful periods, irregu- -'

larities,- - prolapsus and other displacements, ulceration of
uterus and kindred affections, often after many other ad-

vertised medicines had failed.
Both these world-fame- d medicines are wholly made up

from the glyceric extracts of native, medicinal roots, found
in our American forests.. The processes employed in their
manufacture were original with Dr. Pierce, and they' are
carried on by skilled chemists and pharmacists with the aid
of apparatus and appliances specially designed and built for
this purpose. Both medicines are entirely free from alcohol
and all other harmful, habit-formin- g drugs. A full list of
their ingredients is printed on each of their wrappers. They
are both made of such native, medicinal roots as have re-- ..

ceived the strongest endorsement and praise for their cura- -'

, the virtues from" the most prominent writers on Materia
; Medic in this country, What is said of their power to cure

the several diseases for which they are advised may be easily
learned by sending your name and address to Dr. R. V.
Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y., for a little booklet which he has com
piled, containing copious extracts from numerous standard
medical books, which are consulted as authorities by physi-
cians of the several schools of practice for their guidance in
prescribing. It is FREE TO all. A postal card request
will bring it.

A You don't have to rely solely upon the manufacturer's
say-s- o as to the power of Dr. Pierce's medicines to cure, as
with other medicines sold through druggists. You have the
disinterested testimony of a host of the leading medical
writers and teachers. Send for this copious testimony. It
'can be relied upon to be truthful because it is entirely dis-

interested. "

-' From the little booklet above mentioned, you will learn
what a marvelous curative action Stone root, .one of the

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Major Slni ' Warrant to Pay for City
, Site., :

LONG CONTROVERSY IS AT AN END

0I1 Kow Has slxteea Thousand
Eight Hundred Dollars of City's

Cola aVd City Has
Lots. '

The final chapter in the city hall Bite was
closed yesterday afternoon at the adjourned

NJttieetlng- - of the city council, when Mayor
Hoctop lime a warrant for, J16.800 with

JmMeh to pay for the lot on Twenty-fourt- h

I nd Oj streets. T. J. O'Nell bad riven a
Sl .w.w Cf..rfl a Di.urur.ln. t htr t tin wouldllcx .u. "'V' ' "

.

'
.

'
.

'

trade the lot for 1S5 and then the mayor
Igned. the 'warrant which finished the

which haa been carried on
morn the people of South Omaha and

tnto the court of Douglas county on several
(Mseaslons.

The warrant was- - signed Just as the
council was called together and all the
4iiembers put In a request for the pen
Which had signed the precious document,
1ut Mr. Hoctor settled all controversy on
hat score by deliberately wiping the pen

and placing It In his pocket.
TTl. W 1 Kb... a.- -
11 and now that the lot question Is settled

lie members of the council expect to set
busy on the city hall. More feeling has
Jbern wrought up In the city over the selec-tlo- n

of this site than any one thing which
rif has happened for some time and now that

Vlt ' Is settled the members of the council
xpresaed their hope that all' would bo

jeceful In the future.

f. .;' Baay Day for Coaaotl.
' The city council put In a busy afternoon
Tuesday, for not only was ths committee
of Omaha capitalists, Interested In the malt
house .In this city, and showing the mem-

bers of the council why fney wanted the
street vacated, but E. C. llutd. head of the
hew Interurban line, was also In the city
and took some of the members to sea the
Streets which he wishes for his new road.
Mr. Hurd Is asking for the right-of-wa- y

across several of the streets for tho line
which will be billlt across the city.
; The Interurban will run from Surpy City
ind Forty-secon- d and Q streets, where It
twill connect with the lines of the Omaha

Council Bluffs car line and u.". those

tracks to Omaha. The contract for the
grading of three miles of this work has
been let to Lammereaux Bros and they
have begun the, work. .Their contract Is
for the first three miles south of Forty-secon- d

and Q streets. Another line will be
built by the company from Forty-second

and Q streets to a Junction with the Park
Una on the west side, of Hanscom park.
For the right-of-wa- y of this line Mr. Hurd
was asking that some of the streets be
given to his use.

In', speaking of the 'new road, Mr. Hurd
said:

"The contractors have orders to push this
work as rapidly, as possible' and nothing
will be left undone to see that this work it
hurried through."

Not being a street railway company, but
in the nature of a railroad, the company
has not the right to use one of the streets
to reach Ilanaoom park, put Instead will
buy its" own right-of-wa- y.

Vnflalshed Business WooRd Tp.'v
An adjourned meeting of the council was

held to go through with considerable bus-
iness which was unfinished at the meeting
Monday night. All members were present
and all voted the same way, passing every
thing which was presented without a
question. The city engineer was Instructed
to complete plans for a general sewer, to
cost in the neighborhood of (140,000, and
the contract was ordered let. This Is the
sewer proposition which has been In the
courts to care for the waters of Mud creek
and Injunctions are now hanging Are.

The bill of K. L. Howe for assisting In
the city ' treasurer's office for the month
of April was referred to the city attorney
and finance committee. His bill was $110.

C street, west of Twenty-nint- h, was de
clared vacant to make room for the malt
house which Omaha capitalists propose' f
build near the I'nlon Pacific tracks. A
party of Omah men were In the city dur.
Ing. the afternoon and took the-- member
of the council to look over the ground. .
' John Henrlckacn was also given the right
to put In pipes to carry water from the
mineral springs at Brown park to Twenty-fourt- h

and O streets, where he Intends
to build a sanitarium. The telephone com-
pany and the electric light company were
ordered to remove the poles from 8 to Y
streets on Twenty-secon- d.

IMajrvr Calls for Holiday.
Decoration Oay will be observed In South

Omaha as In other large cities and Mayor
Hoctor has Issued this proclamation for
the day:

Whereas, The 30th day of May has been
set spurt and designated as Decoration
dav, and

Whereas, It Is appropriate that tho
heroism of the volunteer soldiers be kept

r ir , a m a r- - w. a

P 1 Vi Iff 'n
LAil W li.laLL Val ' .iJLiva-- A

'The Perfect Food"
Some food is good to eat but

. not healthful, Other food is
but not good to eat --Malta --Vita

; is both' healthful and.good to eat. It is all
"

- of the wheat and contains every element necessary
t6 the sustenance of the human body. It develop

, and nourishes the brain,, the nerves, the bones, the
muscle and the blood. It fills all the requirement of a food
and it is so fresh and crisp that it is just the best you

. ever tasted. It is absolutely pt-r- e grain end contains no
foreign sweetening substance. Th) sirens ru; imctid l as
the most healthful food known. ot ,. - )r io cat. -

' At &U grocers. Vow 10c, . v

prominent ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery, exercises over the heart and its diseases, especially
those valvular affections which are attended with difficult
breathing, smothered . sensations, palpitation or irregular
heart action. Dr. Paine, author of Pain's Kpitomy of Med-

icine, considered Stone root specific in these cases, and cites
bad cases cured by it in his extensive practice. Golden Seal
root, another prominent ingredient of Dr. Pierce's "Discov- - .

ery," is also a valuable heart tonic, as is also Black Cherry- - '
bark, another ingredient. Yon will also learn that the emi- - '

nent Drs. Hale, Ellingwood, Johnson, Hare, Coe and others
recommend Golden Seal root, and several of them Stone
root, Queen's root, Bloodroot and Black Cherrybark for .
bronchial, throat and lung affections, attended with hoarse-
ness, persistent cough, night-sweat- s and kindred symptoms
indicating approaching consumption.' All these agents are
faithfully and fully represented in Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-- . '

ical Discovery, and it can be confidentially relied upon to
produce their combined curative effects, not only In the
above mentioned affections, but also in all catarrhal dis- -

eases, no matter whether affecting the nasal passages or
other regions of the body.

In nasal catarrh, while relying on the "Discovery " as
the best constitutional remedy known to medical science, '

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy should be used to cleanse the '
nasal passages. Together they constitute the most thorough
and effective course of treatment which can be employed for
the cure of that troublesome disease.

No other medicines 'sold .through, druggists for like
purposes, have any such professional endorsement as Dr." '"

Pierce's, and, in consequence, none are so largely prescribed ,

by physicians who know what they are made of and that
their composition is of the best ingredients

'
regardless f. .

cost. Send for the little free book now. ' '

The "Golden Medical Discovery "must riot be expected '

to produce miracles. While it is especially, suited for, the j,' '.

ctire of ;f 1 chronic, lingering coughs that are curable.At is not .,'.
'.so effective in acute colds and coughs unless slippery elm'
' mucilage, , flaxseed tea, solution of gum arabic, or othef
mucilaginous demulcent be drank freely in connection with " ' '

its use. Nor must the " Discovery " be expected to cure
consumption in its advanced stages. In its early stages it
will stay its progress and often effect a cure if its use be- - v
persisted in for a reasonable length of time! ' Send for the
little book noted above and learn what those" most eminent' ..'

in the medical profession say of the 'ingredients out of which
Dr. Pierce's medicines are made and thereby learn why they'

' ' ' ' 'cure obstinate diseases.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure biliousness, sick arid . 'y

bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or constipation of
the bowels, loss of appetite,' coated tongue, sour stomach; :

windy belchings, "heartburn," pain and distress after eating,
and kindred derangements of the. liver, stomach and bowels.
Put up in glass vials, tightly corked, therefore always fresh
and reliable. One little '"Pellet"; is a laxative, two are ca- -
thartic. They regulate, invigorate and cleanse the liver,
stomach and bowels. ,

. You pay the postage. ."; Dr. Pierce gives you the book. .,.

The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages,
700 illustrations, is sent free on receipt of stamps to defray J

cost of mailing only. Send 2 1 one-ce- nt stamps for the paper-boun-d

book, or 31 stamps for cloth-boun- d. Address .Dr. ....
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., j. : ',

in memory, that It may Inspire patriotism
and loyalty in the minds of all Americans,
and

Whereas, The members'' of ''the Grand
Army of the Republic are rapidly answer-
ing ' the summons of the Great Com-
mander, which calls them from the scene
of Uielr trials and trtumpl.H. '

Now therefore, I, Thomu . Hoctor, mayor
of the. city of Houith Omaha, by virtue of
tne power vested In me, do hereby pro-
claim the SOth day of May, A. D. 1906, a
leiKal holiday, sacred to the memory of our
soldier and sailor dead and the deeds of
heroism and valor of those, survivors of
our national tragedy whose presence we
are still permitted to enjoy, i .., i r

L.et this day be free from' care . and
perplexities of business activity and the
hilarity of thoughtless sport,- - and let our
cltixcns make It an occasion of review of
the sacrifices and achievements of th
greatest volunteer army that" ever grar d
the earth, and from their surferiiiK nml
success let us learn to cherish more dearly
the principles and privileges represented
by tlie flag of our country and guaranteed
to all who find protection uetieath Its
Sheltering folds..

Ijet us on this day assemble In memory
of. the sailors and soldiers and deoorate
with garlands their graves. - -

Given under my hand this 28th day of
May, A. i) l0i - .

i tiUMAS llUtJUR, '

Mayor.
Iiuposter Is Caught.

E. W. Crawford was using a new scheme
to collect a little money which did Wt
meet with the approval of Chief of Police
Biiggs, so when he heard of the scheme
he went to arrest him. Crawford was rep-
resenting . to. the good people of South
Omaha that be was sent by some priests
of Ban Francisco to solicit funds to aid
the sufferers In that city. When the chief
appeared on the scene Crawford soon
tipped .his mit and took to his heels.
Brlggs, however, was the best sprinter and
after chasing him for a block overhauled
him and placed him under arrest.

Thieves In Cigar Store.
Some person oi persona in need of cigars

broke into the barber shop and cigar store
belonging to Peter H. Ilublsrher at Thirty-thir- d

and Q streets early Tuesday morning
nnd carried away goods to the value.'of
about 3i. Chief Brlggs has made several
arrests in connection with the affair and
la confident he haa the right party.

High School Drama.
The class play at the high school audi-

torium was well attended last night and
was enjoyed by ' all who were fortunate
enough to be present. Miss Bertha Ee-tel- la

Clark, who hus hud charge of the
c V'ol theatricals for the last four years,

had drilled the young men and women un-

til they were thoroughly at home ana read
their lines well. The play was pure com-
edy, in three acts, written by Alice' C.
Thompson. The cast was:
Mrs. Campbell Grace McLaughlin
lHck, her son Lester Hratton
Susan, .her daughter Kiln Peterson
Btaltla, her daughter Nell E. Letler
Geoffrey Hastings. Dick's friend j

Harry Nixon
Samuel I.arkey, an elderly gentleman...

Ileitis Frettag
Harriet Miller, a young lady...Klna Adslx l
Miss Merry, a gosMlp Bessie Dare
Jane, Mrs. Campbell's maid Mae Walsh
John, a sailor, Jane's intended

Hiram BooviUc
' Bceue-rHtllcrev- Vlme The present.

Magle City Gossip. ' t
' Jetter's 'Gold Top Beer delivered to allparts of the city. ' Telephone No. s.

Births reporte yesterday mere James B.
Palmer, Thirty-secon- d and K. a girl, and
Joseph Duffy, Fortieth and Q streets, a
boy.

The local order of Kagles Is busy with
ftreparutlons for tho unnual meeting, whluh

In Bouth Omaha June . The
committees realise they will have their
hands full, but say Ibey w.ii be equal to
the emergency.

The Woman's Missionary society of thePresbyterian church wll' meet Thursday,
May 11, at the borne of R. C BeaTers, at
I 30 p. in. The following program will be
given: Vocal solo. Miss peiterson;
"ftlajn and Laos." Mrs. K. C. .Beavers;
"Porto Rico." Mrs. W. J. McBuruey;
pla.no solo, alias Anna Duff.

berauso of the reornt heavy rains paving
has been temporarily slopped on Twenl) --

fourth street. Other sirort have been
badly washed out and bocome lmpaaJ)le.
One of the aorst is the Thlrteeitto strvet
boulevard, which ths street eoranibwinr
bus fenced rem at to V stroet. liayor
Uocur ordered Lha wurk aoii.

t'liy Clmk CUlan has prspanej a srata-mtr- ht

of the tutai bunded luiie biednes of
tii city and dais and amount of very las us
of bunds. The tola! bonded tnd'tittHlnes
sgaoiirit the city Is bow II.1J.INi. Mr. GillinKtii Ui lauiuval ia iU4 Ui be atu

bitter trial in a woman's life is to be childless.THH can tell how hard the struggle may have been
ere slfe learnt to resign herself to her lonely lot ? The

absence of thia link to bind marital life together, the absence
of this oue pledge to mutual affection is a Common disap-
pointment. Many unfortunate couples become estranged
thereby. Kven if they do not drift apart, one may read the
whole extent of their disappointment in the eyes of such a

, childless couple when they rest on the children of others.
- To them the largest family does not seem too numerous. It

will rather appear to them that those on whom this blessing
( t has' been most richly bestowed hardly value it sufficiently.

, , In many cases of barrenness or childlessness the obstacle
" to child-bearin- g is easily removed by the cure of weakness

on the part of the woman. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion has been the means of restoring health and fruitfulness
to many a barren woman, to the great joy of the household.

.. In other, but rare cases, the obstruction to the bearing of
children has been found to be of a surgical character, but
easily removable by painless operative treatment at the

(
Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., over

... which Dr. Pierce of the " Favorite Prescription" fame
presides. In all cases where children are desired and are

- absent, an effort should be made to find out the real cause,
' since it is generally so easily removed by proper treatment.
,''''.' In all the various weaknesses, displacements, prolapsus,

anteversion, retroversion, inflammation of ovaries, leucor- -
- rhoea, giving rise to disagreeable and weakening drains,

' and in all cases of nervousness, nervous prostration and
; debility, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the most effici-e- nt

remedy that can possibly be used. It has to its credit
... hundreds, of thousands of cures more in fact than any

other remedy put up for sale through druggists, especially
forewoman's use. You do not have to take Dr. Pierce's

' J' woVd alone for this, because the ingredients of which the
; J'Favorite Prescription" are composed have received the
- mi?st positive endorsement from the leading medical writers

on- - Materia Medita of all the several schools of practice.
" v All the ingredients are printed in plain English on the

t
"wrapper enclosing the bottle, so that if you are an invalid
woman and make use of this famous medicine you know
exactly what you are taking. Dr. Pierce takes his patients

v. into his full confidence, which he can afford to do as the
formula after which the "Favorite Prescription" is made
will bear the' most careful examination.

. You do not have to experiment when taking Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, as with the many fake, Cheap John

". Medicines that are sent out on trial' composed of cheap and
1 '! often harmful ingredients. Dr. Pierce resorted to Nature's
: Laboratory to get the ingredients for his " Favorite Prescrip-

tion," believing that the indigenous, or native, medicinal
' roots of our country are endowed by Providence with the
y

most marvelous curative powers.
The only rational way to attempt to cure disease is by

. assisting the natural functions of the body, and to do that
' ' there is nothing like Nature's remedies which act in Nature's

,' way, toning and invigorating the digestive organs, the liver,
, . the stomach and bowels and the nervous system, which

' always suffers to a great extent in all the various derange- -'

' inents of the organs distinctly feminine.
'

v The medicine of known composition Is one to rely upon
... --the one that has a record of nearly forty years of cures

- the one devised and manufactured by a regularly graduated
c ! and experienced practitioner of medicine. By addressing

offhand to give the Intorenatlon which It
contained to bund buyers and all others in-
terested In Bouth Ortiaba. financea.

The program for Memorial day will be:
The Grand Army f-the Republic stid
Voman's Relief oorpWI-wUlimee- t. to. their
hall at 1:30 and-wlh- otisrt - the cemetery
at 2. p. mx. .Services at ..Laurel HU! ceme-
tery: Ritual, Woman's Itellef corps; ' ritual
service, Grand Army of the Republic; ad-
dress by Rev. Dr. Meson, songs by Young
Men's Christum Association Wale quartet,
decoration of graves. Flowers may be
brought to the cemetery or left Wednesday
morning at Mclntyre's grocery store.
Twenty-eight- h and. Q streets, or Etter's
grocery, Twenty-fourt- h and J streets.

PAXTON ON THE WATER BOARD

Successor to Governor Boyd Fleeted
at Called Meeting; Last

. Night.

W. A. Pax ton, pioneer citizen, capitalist
and stockholder in many commercial In-

stitutions, was. elected a member of the
Water board last night by the members of
that "body to fill the "unexpired term of the
late James E. Boyd. Mr. Paxton will serve
until nfter the November election, when
the office will be filled by popular vote.
The meeting was called hastily.
.. Besides electing Mr. Paton the board
adopted resolutions concerning Governor
Boyd, as follows:

After a life of activity and accomplish-
ment, i. James ti. Boyd died at hl home
In Omaha on April 30, 1906. For fifty
yarB he belohved to Nlraska. As a
piooeer. state builder and cltlren, he
shouldered every burden with willing heart
and strong atim, and walked erect. He
was an affectionate man, and gave from
his heart to all. He was arrabie man. with
purpose and energy, and. employed his
talents In such ways as to be helpful to
all. There was nothing of deceit or little-
ness about him. Fearlessly honest, aad
confident of himself, he stood In the open,
where he could see and he seen. At all
times in ' hie life his name and presence
meant something. As cunotltutton maker,
mayor and governor, , he yielded to the
people the best thorp was In him, and he
yielded much. Hlsr last: public services
were rendered for Omaha as the chairman
of its Water board. In that office, with
wisdom, fairness and determination, he
hewed to the line. ''

In appreciation of Oovernor Boyd and
as a tribute to his memory, be. Jt

Resolved, by the Water Board of the
city of Omaha: That a man lias gone
from us who, with courage and devotion,
triumphantly met the . responHibilities of
cltlzenxlilp; that In compensation for hl
Ions there will endure .for .the .uplifting uf
the city and state which he loved those
elements uf his ehariicter 'that point high
and towards the Ihhu earnimtnese and in
tegrity In the ordinary affairs of life, and
faithfulness to public duty.', and that his
standing among lug own people speaks his
eulogy and constitutes his monument.

And be It further resolved, That these
resolutions be spread upon the minutes
of the board and copies Uiereuf sent to
the- - members of his family.

COLORED BOY HAS A HIGH TIME
. i .. -- ..I.

Aided by Two Coatpanloaa Ha Starts
Oat to Blow In Ills' Mother's
' Savings.

,Bookey- Woods, colored, aged 3 years, and
two oulored companions .reve arrested
Tuesday, evening by , Detective,, Donohoe
while .Indulging in every t long . thelc . Im-

aginations could summon, that money, could
buy. ..on the proceed, pf .an. act of grand
larceny. Woods stole a roll of bills con-

taining 1130 from his mother. Mrs. Bersle
Woods, 774 South Thirteenth street. In the
afternoon, and his revels began. First ha
bought a suit of clothes for til Then he
met two other colored boys and enlisted
tbelr aid In getting rid of the rest of the
money. The three went out to see the
town and all that la in It. Meanwhile Mrs.
Woods missed her savings and told the
police. The boys had got as far as the
Washington hall saloon when Donohoo
stopped the flow of coin from young Woods'
pockets and nabbed them all. When
ntrrhed at the station fs7 was found on

his person, most of ths amount being cerr-euaje- d

In the lining of bis clo tiling. What
ecatna of the K9 unaccounted for be re-

fused to say. Ernaat Wright and Ross
Tudd. bis cumpajilurts In lha hilarious tour,
ware held, as It 1b baliaeed they may know
oinuthtng of the missing aniuunu

lite Want AUs lui liusiueas Uousttra,

RIGHTS-OF-WA- Y NOT SO EASY

Concessions to Iitenrsas Road
- Blocked by Injancrtloa Salt

.M..1X .

District Coart,...i - -
.

The Omaha, Lincoln Beatrice railway
encountered a snag In the securing of Its
right-of-wa- y when John Roth, Peter Roth
aa and Elizabeth Roth secured
a restraining order to prevent the taking
of property condemned by the road which
belonged to the plaintiffs. The property
Involved is the south .half of block 11 of
the second addition to Corrlgan Place,
South Omaha. The appraisers appointed
by the county court allowed Anna Roth
fl.200 and Peter Roth 1800 for their respec-
tive shares.

The petition asserts the appraisement was
wrongfully made to Anna Roth and Peter
Roth Instead of the and
that W. B. Taylor, one of the appraisers.
Is disqualified, as he is not a freeholder
and D. V. Sholes is disqualified because he
is interested In the same kind of a pro-
ceeding. The matter will be heard by
Judge Kennedy June 2.

The report of the appraisers wss filed
with the county Judge yesterday after-
noon. Besides the allowance to the Roths
they allow George Warren Smith tl.KX, J.
L. Fountain $48 and Bridget Hughes, John
Hughes, Peter Hughes, Rose Hughes, Mary
Hughes and Kate Howe $150 for their in-

terests in property condemned.

GOOD
,

CROWD SEES PICTURE

Glva a Realistic Tlew of gaa Fraa-clee- o

Before and After
Disaster.

A crowd of fair size attended tho ex-

hibition of stereopticon and moving pic-

tures of San Francisco at the Auditorium
Tuesday night and the scenes met the same
unstinted praise as on the opening night.
The views give one a vivid illustration of
the havoc wrought by the earthquake and
fire, such as could not be conveyed In any
other manner except by a visit to the
stricken city. The moving pictures of a
trip along three miles of Market street
before the disaster, when the town was full

j

1

Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y., yoa may secure, free, a
little pamphlet giving numerous extracts from many medical
writers of prominence, extolling the various ingredient
which enter into Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription. It U"
worth looking over if you are a sufferer.

Dr. Pierce does not claim for his " Favorite Preset iption
that it is a "cure-all.- " It Is recommended as a most perfect
specific of woman's peculiar ailment. So uniform are the
results which follow the use of this remarkable remedy, that
it can be truly affirmed of "Favorite Prescription that it
always helps and almost always cures. Ninety-eigh- t per
cent, of tha women who give this medicine a fair and faithful
trial are cured and remain cured.

It is a powerful invigorating tonic, imparting health
and strength in particular to the organs distinctly feminine. .

The local, womanly health is so intimately related to the
general health that when diseases of the delicate womanly
organs are cured the whola body gains in health and
strength. For weak and sickly women who are " worn-ou- t,

"run-dow- n " or debilitated, especially for women who work
in store, office or schoolroom, who ait at the typewriter or
sewing machine, or bear heavy household burdens, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription has proven a priceless benefit
because of its health restoring and strength giving

'powers.
As a soothing and strengthening nervine, "Favorite

Prescription " is unequaled and is invaluable in allaying and
subduing nervous excitability, irritability, nervous exhaus-
tion, nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea,
or St. Vitus's dance, and other distressing nervous symptoms
commonly attendant upon functional and organic disease of
the womanly organs. It induces refreshing sleep and

t

relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Cures obstinate cases. "Favorite Prescription Is a

positive cure for the most complicated and obstinate cases of
leucorrhcea, excessive flowing, painful menstruation, un- -'

natural suppressions and irregularities, prolapsus or falling' .

of the pelvic organs, weak back, "female weakness," ante-versio-n,

retroversion, bearing-dow- n sensations, chronic con-
gestion, inflammation and ulceration, inflammation, more or
less pain and tenderness over the lower abdomen accompa-
nied with "internal heit." .

Dr. Pierce's medicines are made from harmless but
efficient medicinal roots found growing in our American
forests. The Indians knew of the marvelous curative value
of some of these roots and imparted that knowledge to some
of the friendlier whites, and gradually some of the more pro-
gressive physicians came to test and use them, and ever
since they have grown in favor by reason of their superior
curative virtues and their safe and harmless qualities.

Your druggists sell the "Favorite Prescription
and also that famous alterative, blood purifier and stomach
tonic, the "Golden Medical Discovert." Write to Dr.
Pierce about your case. He is an experienced physir'iri
and will treat your case as confidential and without chru ge
for correspondence. Address him at the Invalid's Hotl
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., of which he is chief
consulting physician.

It is as easy to be well as ill and much more comfort-
able. Constipation is the cause of many forms of illness.
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellet cure constipation. They
are tiny, sugar-coate- d grannies. One little "Pellet" is a
gentle laxative, two a mild cathartic. All dealers in medi-
cines sell them.

of life, vigor and hap nine as, followed
a similar course after, show-

ing the desolation, ruin, skeletons of
buildings and smoking piles, must be to
the ex --Ban Franciscan like gazing on the
remains of a dear friend, who has passed
away. The pictures are Indeed rare. They
will be shown every afternoon and night
the rest of the week.

TWO BIG REPUBLICAN EVENTS

Jablleo of Party and Katloaal Clabs
Held la Philadelphia oa

tamo Dates.

' Preparations are being made by repub-
lican cluba in Omaha, Lincoln and other
Nebraska cities to send delegates to the
convention of the. National League of Re-
publican clubs, which will be held in Phil-
adelphia, June. $. The meeting la to be
particularly auspicious, as it will mark the
golden jubilee of tho republican party,
which was founded on the same dates
fifty years ago. The, Musical Fund Hall,
where General John C. Fremont was nom-
inated by the first republican convention, is
still standing and will be used for the
business sessions ot the league. The even-
ing sessions will be held in the Academy
of Music, where President Roosevelt. Sec-

retaries Taft, 8 haw and Root, Senator
Beverldge and other prominent men have
been Invited to .make addresses. On Sun
day, June 17, the principal feature will be
a Lincoln memorial service. An elaborate
entertainment program has been prepared
by Philadelphia citizens, who propose to
show a large number of delegates an in-

teresting and hospitable time.
The McKlnley club of Omaha will' send

two delegates. One of these will be Harry
S. Byrne, secretary of the organisation, and
the other probably H. P. Leavltt or O. 8.
Erwln, tho president. The Toung Men's
Republican club of Lincoln has written to
Mr. Byrne that It expects to send a dele-
gate and preparations are being made by
the state league of clubs to have repre-
sentatives at the gathering.

It Is likely that Nebraska will have a
candidate for secretary of the league In
the field. Honors among the league's
roster of officers have not fallen thickly In

this section of tho west and It Is Nebraska
that deserves the compliment.

ALUMNI CELEBRATES

Omaha Gradaa4ea. Mavha Merry Ores
tho Vletory of tho Ithaeaa ;

Athletes.

The reosnt victories of Cornell urdwrslby
at Boston, where for the second time tho
Ithaca ns carried off the championship hon-
ors of the Intercollegiate Association of
Amateur Athletics of America, was tho
stimulus that called together tho Cornell
alumni at Omaha, at Maurer's Tuesday
evening to celebrate ths event. The vto-to-ry

came as a surprise, as the rnlveraity
of Pennsylvania and Tale, who had quail-fle- d

the greater number of men In tho
trials, were looked upon as the winners,
while Harvard was thought sure of being
near the top with Its band of athletes, who
had so cleverly defeated both . Dartmouth
and Tale In the dual meetings. Pennsyl-
vania gained only second placo. Harvard
third. Tale fourth, Syracuse fifth; with
Colgate, Amherst, Swarthmore, Dartmouth,
Lafayette and Stevens following in the
order named.

The victory throughout was a grand one
for the Ithacans, the team being in perfect
form and In every event. Only one record
was broken. The pole vault mark made by
Dray of Tale last year of 11 feet 10H Inches
was beaten by A. V. Grant of Harvard,
and T. M. Jackson of Cornell, both of
whom tied at a point one-quart- er of aa
Inch better than the record .

Those present at ths meeting werot
President John W. Battln. B. S. Westbrook.
Charles C, Roaewater, J. H. Van Dusen,
J. J. Richardson, Jr, ; Herbert L Gannett,
Arthur C. Wakeley, Charles L. Saunders,
Dr. E. C Henry and Edward Davis.

Cheap itate
to New Haven. Conn., from Chicago 4r
rect and via New Tork City, Juno id.
Id, 4th and tth. Extended return limit
June 10. Write Nickel Plate Road, room
tit. lit Adams street. Chicago, for

No trouble to find lost articles If yog
advertise for them In the "Lost" ; eoloma
on The Bee want ad page.
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The Modern Soda Cracker---

Bounded on the North by the Purity of
k
tha

Snows; on the South by the Nutritious Wealth
of the Tropics; on the Hast by the Health-fulne-ss

of Scientific Baking; on the West by
the Energizing Power of the Mountains.

NATIOKAL BISCUIT COMPANY

CORNELL
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